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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— Arab! in to be exiled to Oylon.— The Royal Alhambra thvatte hi Lon
don wan burned on the night of tbe 6.1i 
hut.

Death or a Merchant Pmxoi.-*TIiv

, , , news dime flashing over tho wires on
Mow we g,ve »n Mirset from » P*- ' lrt|„y g|, H h AI|0I1] „10

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER Gth, 1832. vnto letter fiom a ovn Scotian on t »e grtl||l commercial prince, wrs dead. Hi*
---------- »taff of one of the leading dailies, to a ^ look p|a,;e ftl E.linburgh| Scotland.

— In view of the scarcity of agricnl- friend in this valley : j He was the founder of one of tho two
tnral labor in this Coimty. and the diffi- <• 1 don't thltjk there is any city-j greatest stvamsnip linos In tho world, Sir 
rulty of obtaining and retaining “help," where the working cl us can gel more (junard, a Halifax pi an, being tho
.... - O' keeping ™ JO»», ..... . ,
w*men from seeking employment ui a person once ge,tin>! R piftCe has as good , Scotchman by birth, but tins lived in this 
foreign country, we would suggest llmt ; £ cftance here ns in the American citiea, ; couniry for over half a century. When be
k system now employed in some of the |and 1 believe heller. The city is m*k- flr*t cairn- to Canada it was aa a poor boy _ We commcn<1 to the Attention of our
sl ites of Europe—notably Germany-! |og all preparation» for immense strides willl the « w,de, wide wo.ld" all before mi,|tir8 ,|lti advertisement of Mr. J. A.

remedy .he .^nmrtn.e tradeôfT'T.lob» "nd du* 10 hl‘ •""V lnd ln- N°’":me‘ 0,1 ““ "r“ 4‘
We allude lo what is called : d ,he Sorthwe„,ril elate». The tellect alone that he built up the va*t fbr-

in agriculture. Under ! Canadian Paoifio Railway lolka are tune that he leave, là-html him. When
of ground inside the ho first landed at Montreal there were no

wharves, the banks of the river shelved 
down to the water’s edge, and ships had 
to come to an anchor after getting in the 
river and unload over the gangway, the 
horses and carts standing in the water.
Even the business men lived over their 
stores, and it was not at nil nn univual 
thing for them to sit in their chairs on tho 
sidewalk and enjoy each others" convcr- 
aatioil. This whs in 1826. What vast 
changes have been made in this city since 
that time may be gathered In part trom a 
perusal of the article In another column.
These changes uo doubt were in no small 
measure duo to tho enterprise of Sir 
Hugh. B -sides his interest in the Allan 
Steamship Line, he had large interests in 
a number of other great enterprises, of 
which he was the original promoter.

At one time in his life ho has entertain
ed a scion of the English Monarchy. His 
career has been a useful one,—few men 
can show a better record—anfl in the words
of a contemporary, “ his sudden death Louise in that city.
leaves a blank in the commercial and------------------------
financial affairs of Canada which cannot -—The thaw last week enabled the

schooners Meteor and Ivica to get down 
the rivor. They will be laid up at An
napolis for the winter. The river has 
closed here.

Montreal.
(thf Weekly 111 emit or. — A Lincoln, N-b, mother mutilated 

1—"♦—"—/■*"— the body ot her child with a strap for fail-
Postmaster-General of jng (0 recite her prayers, and ran away to 

England, Mr. tawcett, Is io very pre*« RVO|(j ,be Wrath of the father. Religion 
carious health. appears to have done tbat family a lot of

good.

OLD THEORIES TURNED TOPSY TURVY.— The blind

Pluck against Luck; Cash against Credit. My Business Principles 
Illustrated by five Cardinal Points.— The intellectual wnfld has suffered 

the loss of another of It* ornament*, 
Anthony Trollope, who died on the 6th 
inst., aged 67.

— In the reci-nl election for the Munich 
parity of Halifax, a colored man named 
Croud was elected to represent one of tint 
outlying districts; defeating the white 
candidate, 28 to 22 We believe this is 
the first instance wherein a colored person 
has been elected to take part in muniuipul 
deliberations In Nova Scotia.

Y

ITRST.
My prices marked on each art idle guarantees low prices and equal treatment to all classes.

would m u great measure 
evil. SECOICTID.—Mr. Samuel F* Fairbanks, the old

est barrister In Nova Scotia, died at 
Dartmouth on the 7th inst., at tbe ripe 
age of 87 years.

WANTED,...Rabbits and Partriges, 
for which the highest price will be 
paid. Wm. T. Ciil-tb.

prolit 6having 
«his system it is found that great bene* 
fits accrue both to employers and em 

The slack, wasteful and tin
men under

covering acres 
city xvith their tnamm >th workshops, 
and are negotiating with the corpora
tion tor ground for a depot commensu
rate with their vast enterprise. The 
Grand Trunk, too, is pushing its ten
tacles far and wide in vigorous compe
tition with the transcontinental ocio- 

The harbor and river channel is

Quick sales ate the life blood of a successful business. I prefer lo wear out rather than rust out. Speedy sales 
insure advance styles. »— Efrgs are getting so high and scarce 

In this town tbat they are now being look
ed upon as curiosities. Nobody thinks of 
oiling them. The worst of It is if the 
whole town should form a Syndicato and 
bind themselves uot to use an egg for any 
purpose for six months, the dealers would 
not care a continental—or the hens either 
for that matter. A ben that pays attention 
to business Is worth about as much as a 
cow.

perfect work done by hired
present system is n matter of gene- 

*ki erurrplaint, and the cause of dis ■ 
rutbfftdion and quarrels innumerable 
between farmers and their employes. 
Under the profit-sharing system it is 
t'ntnd that it is as much to the interest 
6f the employed as the employer to 
have the work thoroughly done. In 
Germany some farmers who employ 
from 20 to 30 men, divide all profits 
exceeding a specified amount, among 

The men then do their

r THH&D.

Small profits are sufficient when the business is conducted on lire business principles.
— The output of Messrs. E. D. Da* 

vison <fc Sons' mills at Bridgewater this 
season was 14.000,000 feet. They have 
closed for the season.

WANTED-Egg,'end Hocks in «ny 
quantity, lor which the highe.t oa.b 
[jrice will be paid.

[33 If

pus.
a burning question with the merchants, 
who will-not rest while there is an 
ocean steamer that loaded, will scrape 
the bottom with its keel, 
everything betokens this city becom
ing one of the largest, as it is now 
of the most magnificat)! on the conti
nent. Coming home from a tempe- 

concei t, alone, to night, 1 was 
contrasting the building» in the living 
parts of the city with Providence, 
Rhode Island, and the difference is, 

Providence is one of the most

I Buy my Goods of Manufacturers and through Importers. ♦ .

So that FOURTH.
Truthful representations, my word o^tonor, goes with every article I sell. No misrepresentations allowed. Goods 

are sold for just what they are.— Capt. Fleming, of the Nora Scotia 
Steamship Company, is laid up by an 
Injury received on board tbe “ Hiawatha" 
on Friday last at Digby. He was walking 
from the wheelhouso forward after dark 
and forgot that tho 11 Hiawatha*' was cut 
off ft r ward and had nota flush deck like 
the “Dominion," consequently ho was 
percipitatud suddenly from the upper to 
the next deck and injured hi* right groin. 
It is thought that the socket of his leg is
hurt. In tho meantime Capt. Boyd, an 
old Bay pilot, and a good sailor, ha* 
charge of the Hiawatha*'.—St. John Sun.

-The Halifax Chronicle says that the 
Spectator, referring to its editor, modestly 
remarks that “ when he felt that hi* coun
try and his party 
his services, he threw himself into the late 
geueral election heart and soul." Such 
patriotic devotion to one's country should 
bo immortalised lu verse :

“ Ho is a patriot,
For he himself hath said it,

And it's greatly to his credit,
Tbat bo is a patriot."

R. SHIPLEY.
ranee 4r — His Excellency the Gov. General 

spent St. Andrew's day in the city of 
San Francisco. A magnificent recep
tion was given him agd the Princess

their hands, 
level beet to make the profits as large 
fis possible. Now if our farmers would 
Jmy their hired help monthly wages, 
tfiid allow them nt the end of the sea- 
soft a certain share of the profits they 

Id do considerably better, and both

Polite attention shown towards all—lookers or buyers, rich or poor, one and all, receive the same unwearying 
attention.

Turn the above facte over in your mind. I mean every word of it. Examination carries conviction to the most 
skeptical mind. My expenses are comparatively small, aud the magnitude of my business is such tbat a trivial 
profit suffices.

though
beautiful of Uncle Sam’s manufactur
ing centres, that between a solid metro
politan city lnd an overgrown village, 
i passed a Presbyterian church, under 
American jurisdiction, and could recall 
no ecclesiastical edifice in Providence

ily be filled.”
Thu news of hia death was quite un

expected, as In spite of the taut that he had 
passed two milestones over the allotted 
journey of life, Ids mental and physical 
powers seemed unimpaired, and he was
.till engaged Jo the promotion of great Q Lemon., Fig., Nut., Grope,

rr™ h‘.r? prr sr~ asfntlior of thirteen chitdren twelve whom ^

are miug. mens' and misses' Snow-Excluders and

wou
master 'and man would Le benefited 
financially. Some employers in Europe 
do not pay over, directly, to their men 
nil their share ot the profits at the 
close of the season, Y>ut deposit such 
nhares itfa safety Bunk, where the men 
cannot touch anything but the interest 
6cmi'Hnnuaily until they attain the age 
of sixty years, when the whole amount 
— frequently a respectable sum —may 
he drawn out, and if a man leaves his 
employer before he arrives at that age 
lie forfeits all but tbe interest. In this 
tv a y it is to the interest of the employ
ed lo remain on the estate, being sure, 
of having some provision for his old 

In the event of the death of a

that could match it, and another,under 
CgAadian jurisdiction, as beautiful and 
noble a pile as could be conceived in 
all leaped», except mere size. I also 
passed the Windsor Hotel#-enormous 
pile, with front pillared from base to 
pediment in a highly ornamental style 
of architecture—end sure there is no 
hotel in America more splendid, how

large some halt dozen or so may —An officiial investigation of the 
he. It I, ..id thM, oom,.r,.^l within loss Qf ^ ..y,,,, Ur0Te„ bM 
a square mile, in the business section , , ,,
there is more solid grandeur ot archi taken place in Halifax. rhe state 
tecture than any eity*tff Europe con- ments by the survivors, however, cer
tains • in a similar space. There are respond in all essential particulars with 
mile, and mile, of .tone front resi lh# ,ocount given jn our |Mt, Tbe 
deuces, fiom the detached palaces of . ,
tbe millionaire, to the line tem.ee. of chief officer m hi. .talement .a,.:- 
tenements habited by the well to do « j attribute the loss ot the ship to 
traders and manufacturers, and more the following facts : During tbe voyage 
miles of terraced tenements of brick, tlie compasses were rated by azimuth 
some limestone fronted, for persons of observations whenever possible to de- 
every grade of means. The tenements termine the true magnetic bearing uy 
as a rule, are very snug and convenient. t|,e sun, Rn,i the standard compass was 
although not always well built in the found to be increasing its deviation 
interior, and even the nrore modest easterly. After taking departure from 
class contain conveniences that the vil- Gape Pine, N. XV. of Ctpe Race, thick 
lage of wooden structures of other weather prevented further observa 
cities are strangers to. The city has a tions, but the utmost care was taken to 
very foreign aspect to.the Bluenose ensure their correctness and the safely 
coming here for tbe first time, hut 0f ihe ship and cargo. Courses were 
there is getting to he quite a colony of shaped and steered which should have 
us here now. I should liker to know if carried the ship thirty miles south and 
von are going to “stick" in the Anna-» east of Cape Canso. 1 entirely nttrL 
polis valley, or come soon and j »in our bute the loss of the ship to extensive 
colony in the commercial capital of the local errors in compass, and strong 
Dominion 7" northerly current not specified in the

Many of our reader, have but indefi «'‘art.. Tbe.e disturbance, of com-
ni,e idea, of tbe vast stride, being
made by Montreal in commercial and Caused by combined local attractions 
private wealth, and the above extract of the shore and changing magnetism 
will he interesting rending. To all it of «hip. Thick fogs and bad weather 
must be a .ource of gratification to hear 00 doubt tended
ot the progress and success of ibis por Too m„ch mimol be M;j in pr,i6e of 
lion o'O tr great Dominion. The only pn- Capt. Fritz as a careful and prudent 
r g-aph in the letter we take exception commander, excellent navigator, and 
to to where the wriler ask, hi, friend [rave man; from ihe time of nearing 

. , land until safely in harbor, he was
if he is going to “stick m the Anna- alnlosl constantly on deck and never 
polis valley. We can assure our bro- took time lo rest any time when near 
ther journalist that life in the Annapolis shore except on his lounge with hi* 
valley is not ,l eliciting" by any mean., ciothe. on. Front the moment of

striking until 1 last saw him he was 
We may not have miles of stone front*, perfecllv cool nnd collected, and issued 
but we have got the finest apple-grow- bi8 orders in a calm and clear manner, 
ing district in the world, and our agri- During tïie whole terrible scene he 
cultural, manufacturing and othei i™k those precautions which he deem- 
advantage., all thing, cons.Jere.l, «° ol “le »'ld
cannot be surpassed in any 
portion of the Dominion. We 
are young yet in commercial advance
ment, due to a variety of causes, which 
we have not spfice to explain here, but 
the time is surely coming when the 
value of our resources will be recog
nized and the dormant elements of a 
wonderful progress fully awakened.

J. W. BECKWITH.
■V

h John Lnckett fail received 2000

NEW DRESS GOODS. 
NEW DRESS GOODS.

FLOUR,
■MEAL 

RAISINS !

liButton Overboots.

— Two of Garfield'* physicians are 
reported fatally ill-Surgeon.General 
Barnes, who i« low with Bright's din- 
ease, and Dr. Woodward, who is rapid 
ly failing from softening of the bruin 
which a trip to Italy failed to avert.

— The late enow storm in P. E. is
land was very severe.
*tuck at various points on the line. 
Tbe telegraph line* between Mt. Stew
art ant Sour* were broken in twenty 
place* on account of the *now and sleet 
accumulating on the wire*.

Anything you want in the Dry Goods 
line for Christmas, can be had at J. W. 
Beckwith *. Before making your pur 
chases call and eee his fine display, lie 
has XVool Good* of all descriptions. 
Trade seems to be boom ng at his 
establishment. li

would Ihj benefited byP

!■
Just Received

Per W. A A. It. Two Hundred and Fifty Pieces of H xq 
Dress Goods from

IO CTS. TO $1.50 PER

Trains were

1 ES. FIS !workman the principal goes to hia 
widow or other heirs. We believe aome 
such system might be profitably intro
duced into this County. The enhanced 
production due lo llie industry and 
«kill of the laborer, would pay hand- 

A farmer under the share

— Tlmrlow Weed, tlm Unite I State, 
politician, whose d -ath we cbrot.kled last 

male afltlavit before his death 
that a certain John Whitney hat made 
confession lo him that he, (Whitney), was 

of aix who murdered Morgan, die

Send for «amples if .you cannot come, but come if \"ou can, for 
it is impossible to sample my immense variety.

of the following Choice brand* ;

GOLDIES’ STAR,
Maton, by drowning in Lake Ontario. 
XVeud was always a determined opponent 
of Matoncry, and at one time published an 

He firmly bells, veil

BLACK AND COLORBD CASHMERES.somuly. CROWN GOLD,
is not compelled to urge andsystem

his men ; their own interests 
prompt them to he industrious, and he 
•kr.nvs that the work goes steadily on 

•'when'hi*;back" is turned. We

Having always made n specialty of CASHMERES, I am in a poeition^to ofier 
better bargains this season than ever before.

I also am making a leader of

COOKS’ FRIEND,anti-miinm paper.
Morgan was murdered, aud. *p«-nt much 
thu* and money trying to obtain evidence 
to that effect. Iu refutation of Whitney 's 
statement wo find tiro following iu the

TRANQUILITY,— At a recent B. A. examination at a 
London University, 73 per cent of the 
women were successful, while the men 
could only claim 42 per cent. One 
third of the men only reached the sec 
ond class, while fifteen sixteenth* of the 

reached the first division. The

BUCK ÀND COLORED VELVETEENS,TO'iftnWd the nl-ovè ideas to the con
sideration of our Agriculturist*.

HOWLAND’S A,

lospatulic* ;
Rt'cansTiK, N Y.. 5.—'Tobla« Forbes, of 

Clyde, iu Wayne conulv, marly eighty 
years of age, and whose father wo* a cous
in of Wiliam Morgan, of Masonic noto- 
rity, says Morgan was not murdered Uy hi* 
captors, but released on condition that he 
would leave the country, and lie did k>. 
going to MeHtoiimu. He there.comm enced 
the publication Of a newspaper, which, 
after his death, passed to the hand» o( hi- 
eon who may now be living In that locality.

Laces, Gloves, Kid Mils, and all Wool Hosiery#T. ROSE.

— The èpccluinr of last week in it*
« usual mild way," lashes itself into 
vonsitlerable fury because the Monitor i 
occasionally condescends to notice its j 
••xisieyce. In a lengthy article—which 
in its way is quite a literary curiosity, 
fcucli us no oilier paper except the

In these goods 1 have a very large line of medium priced good* in all tbe 
newwetyles.

women
“ lord* of creation" will please take the 
floor and explain. 10 bbls. Oatmeal, J. W. BECKWITH.

...The Grand Masonic Charitable 
Enterprise Drawing took place on Ihe 

Tickets 25>l and 1346 both
60 BOXES Harness, Harness. Tï-æx*is still making up a

8th inst.
held by Mr. James Dempster won the 
Masonic Hall Property nnd the parlor 
Suite. Ticket 315 drew the $100 prize. 
An official report of the drawing ami 
prize list may be found in the Halifax 
paper*.

Valencia and London Layer’*

liPUOLSTEBED FIÏRMTIJRBSpectator could produce —our contem- 
fairly outdoes himself in his ■RA-ISI35TS,à porary

favorite line of bluster and brag.
Ax ,A*oxlly—XXrn> is to Blau* !-A 

package coming fiom St. Jehu t<> thi* sta
tion costs via liay steamers and XXT. * A. 
R , the moderate rate of 35 cent*,—the 

package from Digby costs 50 cts ; but 
the other hand thu same package trom 

this station to Digby will ouly coet 35 
cents, and lo make it still more 
lone tbe *amo

R SALE Very Cheap for Cash or j 
Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Fames?.

ALSO :—All kinds of Harness made to or
der. Harness en a be inspected and orders 
left et K. C. FOSTERS’ Harness 8hop.

F° -----1XCLCMNG------New aud very superior.racing by the literary part of tbe per 
which would mark the hand --Some one has placed the motto on 

record, “that if you want to be any
thing you must keep pace with the 
procession." Sancton is trying to do 
so, and has on hand a choice lot of 
Clock*. XVatehe*, Jewelry and Plated 
XX*are, all valuable for Xina*, birthday 
and wedding presents. li

! Parlor and Drawing-Eoop. 
SUITS,

lornvmc?,
of j iurnalistâe verdancy rather than the 
j Mirnalistic exi>erience" which he so 

modestly claims, Ihe article contains 
precious morsels which almost

Close buyers for Cash will do well to 
call before purchasing tluir winter sup
plie*.

In Hair-Cloth and Fancy Coverings,1^anonin- 
way hilledmerit a wider circulation than his own JOHN LOCKETT, H. H. PHIfiSEY.package

Sofas,
Lounges, 

Mattresses &c.

XVe inti-columns can possibly afford, 
mated last week that being a non-party

from Weymouth station, twenty-two 
miles west of Digby, to our station, will 

This sound* wry

Lawrencet -wn, Sep. 5th, 1882.—tfBridgetown, Nov. 29th, 1885.
— Referring to the finances of the ...Capt. Fritz, the ill fated command

er of the ‘ Cedar Grove," was born in 
XVilmot in this County. He entered 
sea faring life before he was of age. and 
made St. John his home. He bad 
been in command of almost every 
kind of vessel from a schooner to a 
steamship; hut up to the day of his 
death had never lo»t a man or a vessel.
A remarkable record lor forty years of 
service.

The Weather—Our tine sleighing 
waa, we may say, abruptly closed last 
week by a brisk southerly gale accom
panied with a driving rain, setting in 
on Tuesday night. In a very abort 
time the etreet* were ankle deep in 
mud. The mild weather continued 
until Friday, when the wind veered 
around to the west and north west, 
and n regular blizzard eet in, occasion 
mg the coldest night of the season —in 
fact, we doubt if a colder night will be 
experienced during the winter. The 
weather has now moderated,and ns con 
eiderabie snow has fallen, the sleigh- 
bells are ringing out their merry jingle 

Much of again.

—Mr.C. J. Pittman, the Secretary of 
the Nova Scotia Immigration Society, 
in pursuance of a resolution passed at 
the last meeting of the seciety held at 
Annapolis, ia now in the eastern se c 
lion of the Province, organizing branch 
societies. On Friday, Deo. 1st, a branch 
was formeil at Kentville, and at Wind- 
nor on the following Thursday. He is 
now in Halifax and intends forming a 
branch there if possible. The object of 
this society is a good one, and we hope 
Mr. Pittman will meet with every sue 
cess in his mission which is to form 
branch nocieties throughout the whole 
Province.

—The observations on the transit of 
Venus last Wednesday, were in many 
oases very successful, and the most 
satisfactory results are expected, there
from hyastronomers, and scientific men
ubUah^beyon* .'"doubt the true die. -.C.pt. Thom». McKenzie, teacher LAWRENCETOWN,
tance of I he earth from the,un »nd the of the Orammar School Cadeta,ht. John, ^ rcadv to meet the want, of tho
lesser planets. All the civilized gov enlteted when only eleven years of age. County "in their First-Class
ernments of tbe universe were in har- He WRS jn ftCtive service throughout 
mony with the wishes of the astrono
mies! world, and all contributed sub
stantial aid to establish observatories 
where every facility might be afforded 
astronomers to view this wonderful 
phase of the great planet. The next 
transit will not lake place until the 

—Orders are coming from all parts of 7th day of June, 2(J04. 
the Province, for that Tea which J. W.
Beckwith is selling 5 lb®, for one dollar.
It seems to excell. li

the Monitor declines “ to enter only cost 38 ctnis. 
much liko humbug ; but it 1* a fact newr-into any argument of a political cba.

United States, the President in bis 
message says that tbe total ordinary 
receipts of the treasury were $403.723, 
250 28. The ordinary expenditure was 
$257,981.439,57, which left a surplus of 
$145,543,810. This sum wat supple
mented by $20.737.604.84, out of the 
balance on hand, and the whole amount 
$166,231,505 55, was applied to the 
payment of the public debt.

The foreign commerce of tbe United 
States during the lost fiscal year, in

NOW a- :
Two Thousand Dollars Worth of Fall and

Uieleea, and there must be a wrong some
where, which should be righted at once. 
The XX7. A A. R. have a through rate vi* 
tbe Bav steamer* to St. John aud to Digby 
and on the jine of the Western Counties 
Railway, and why a package should co*t 
15 cents more to come from Digby than 
twice the distance by the same route, 
requires explanation.

racier," etc. Hereupon our cob tempo 
stroke* b:mself very complacent- All of the best material nnd workmanship, 

and at price* a* low a* is consis
tant with honest work.

He would call special attention to his

r ary
ly, an ! says we are '• cont iuced by the 
instances given," whatever under tbe 
canopy that may mean! XX'e deprecated 
the dragging of political issues into 
Municipal elections, and instanced the 
Spectator s course as a conspicuous ex 
ample. The politics of that paper did 
not enter into this matter at all. Had 
it been Grit our remarks would have 

Then, because we will

WINTER CLOTHING,
SPRING MATTRESSES,Perfeot style ftnd fit.

Please call and examine the quality of these goods before « 
purchasing elsewhere. arB usmg lhcm"

Men’s Fall and Winter Suits, from $8 and uowards.
Men’s Fall a»d Winter Reefers, from $3.SU aim upwards.
Men's Fall and Winter Overcoats, from $4.50 and upwards,
Men's Fall and Winter Ulsters, from $6 and upwards.

A Proposal.

comfortable nnd economical bed 
Reference given to parties whoAll those owning a horse should be

thoroughly posted io the different dis. £*»«. “ZwL™-

Exports, merchandise, $250.542.257; 
specie, $49,417.479: total, $799,959, 
736.

— County Court closed Oh Friday 
ing last. Tbe following i* a complete list 
of causes tried :—

Jessie Dodge, reap*It va. Wallâce Young, 
upplt Buggies, Q.U., for rvspdt. Parkt-r 

- for applt. Judgment for respdt.
J. Whitman, respdb v*. G. MUeh«dl, 

Buggies, Q C., for r«-*p«lt. Parker

eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
tbe Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
of DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every - NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive tbia book of 
96 pages free,

The supplement enclosed today 
gives an idea of its contents.

THOS. KELLY.r been the same, 
not tight a political battle for any party 
the editor charges ua with cowardice, 
and in a classical phrase inquires “ why 
we skulked out of it ?" Well, if it will 
satisfy him at all, for this simple 
—that we never “ skulked'1 into it.

The editor waxes into a fury that ia 
almost ludicrous because we referred 
to him by name. Let him be pacified. 
We meant no insult.

not ashamed of their names.

Bridgetown. Nov. 8th, 1882.
Import*, merchandise, $724.639.574; 

specie, $42,472.490; total, $767,111,- 
934. Excès* of expot t* over imports of 
merchandise, $23.902 6S3. Hard Coal!reason applt

for#»pplt. Judgment for res. dt.
G. Gillis, pltff' v*. H. VanBlareom. 

Owen for pltff , Mill* for dvfdt. Judgment 
for pltff. A matter of account. Not de
fended .

T. D. Buggies, pltff vs. XV P. Stronach, 
dvfdt. E. Iiugglv* for pl.ff. Parker fur 
dvldt. Pleas withdrawn. Judgment for

— Considerable stringency is felt in 
the Winnipeg money market juwt now. 
A great deal of Eastern capital has 
been withdrawn from the Banks, nnd 
tbe city feels it accordingly, 
the stringency is due to the above fact 
and to the amount of capital invested 
in the infant industries so rapidly be 
ing founded ; but it is said lo he mainly 
due to the fact that the ‘•boom" in 
land speculation ia on the wane.

LADIES’ ULSTERS AND SACQUES,
IN PLAIN AND FUR TRIMMED.

Tbe subscriber will supply parties here 
and in Annapolis with

Nut and Stove
Asa rule men LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH ULSTERS,Tbe

majority of us come into this posses 
sion honestly, 
ashamed of his cognomen we shall have 
a care not to siu in that direction again, 
in truth we were not aware how benl- 

trnnsgression was till coming

t From $1.75 and upwards.pltff.
N. Rico, et. al., pltff. vs. R Croplcy 

Parker and Owen fur pltff. Rug- 
glee Q. C. for dvfdt. Replevin to recover a 
yoke of oxen. Judgment for pltff. Ap
peal taken out for Supreme Court.

J. Dennison, pltff. vs. Overseers of Poor 
for Eastern District of Granville, rteidts. 
Owen for pltff. Parker and Roscoe for 
dvfdts. To recover an amount for tran-

But if oitr friend is O O JL Xj I► LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH SACQUES,dvfdt.

From $1.75 and upwards.1 Any parties requiring tbe same will please 
their orders to

Pbrsonal.—We are glad to welcome 
home one of our old friends, Hugh 
Kerr. Esq., of Melvern Square, govern
ment surveyor from the North West. 
Mr. Kerr w*« in town yesterday. He 
is looking in high health and is more 
than ever favorably impressed with the 
great country he has just left. During 
his survey last summer he was 200 
miles weat of Fort Qu'Appelle—about 
500 miles weal of Winnipeg.

Annapolis.—The Grange Building, 
belonging to the school grounds lately 
purchased by Annapolis School Section, 
is undergoing repairs, and will be 
ready for use in about three weeks.

Steamer ** Hiawatha," running be» 
tween Annapolis and St. John, was 
quite irregular last week, owing to 
continued heavy gales. Is sh 
tent for the service? Will someone 
answer?

A Razor and a Revolver at a Ball. 
— About three miles from Annapolis on 
the Lake Road, a ball was given by 
A If. Robinson (colored), on Friday 
evening last which resulted in a seri
ous aftray. Towards morning some of 
the parly became unmanageable 
through the influence of liquor, and in 
an attempt to dislodge one of the moei 
refractory, .Samuel Wesley received a 
gash from a razor in Ihe side ot the 
neck and throat, five inches long and 
of considerable depth, the jugular vein 
just escaping the edge of the razor. In 
connection with the struggle a revolver 
was diachaaged, the contents qf which 
missed the party aimed at, penetrating 
the foot of a white man named Riley.

ous our
to the last paragraph we find the writer 
referring to It again. In that paragraph 
his wrath has quite got the better of 
him, for he threatens all sorts of hor
rible things,-even to 11 put us beyond 
the pale." Great Caesar I Beyond what 
“ pale ?"
tiniteness of the threatened punish-

H. FRASER.
Plaintiff claimed $240. Bridgetown, Dee 5tb, 18*2— "Reasons for Selling at Low Prices.

I prefer selling $2:000 worth In three months at a profit of ten per cent., 
than $200 worth in the same lime at a profit of fifty per cent.

CT. W. BECKWITH.

Debits, paid Into court $75. Judgment 
for $1*37, which includes the $75. Appeal
ed to Supreme Court.

D. Clarke, pltff. vs. W. Tupper, defdt., 
ot. al. dvfdts. Che»ley for pltff. Parker and 
and Roscoe for dvfdts. Action on a pro- 
mihsory note. Judgment fur Pltff.

Our limited space will not allow ns giv
ing the whole causes for trial.

300,000i
e oompe-

XVe confess that the inde- TULIP3 t
-- A carload of Flour has just arrived 

today for J. W. "Beckwith, and he is 
now selling it as usual, nt bottom 
prices. He would advise you to get 
his quotations before purchasing else
where. li

ment makes us “pale" with terror. 
« And then ii" — tbe Monitor's editor— 
4» must be prepared to put up with what 

it gets."
threat be half as terrible a punishment 
as the grammar in which* it is express
ed, the consequences 
Monitor’s editor—will be dire indeed. 
We confess, too, that our sympathies 
have been touched. Tbe gentleman 
whom we must not name,—

Mn A. Brown & Co. I Humas J. Eagleson,
—Dealer is—

LILIES,

HYACINTHS,

CROEOS, Ac.

If the fulfilment of tbi. Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,— Mr. Je**é Hoyt, of this town, em

ployed in the Organ Factory, while en» 
gaged in getting out some stock on 
the plainer nt Reed'* Factory, caught 
and lacerated the ends of three fingers 
of his left hand.
tained from work a week or two.

TEAS,to “it"—tbe Flour Mill !the Persian campaign and Indian mu
tiny, and has been in twenty-three 
general engagements.

TOBACCOS.
CONFECTIONER^,

CANNED GOODS, etc.
Catalogue to all applicants. "flET,Fitted with latest improved machinery 

, capable of grinding choicest grade* of 
Flour. Grist mill attended by a first-class

They will also have on hand at all times 
Best Grades of

American & Canadian Flour
Cracked Corn and Feed,

He will only be de*
all of first quality, which will be sold low 

for cash.'• Oh, no, we never mention him,”—

JAT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

*Just received a fresh supply of tbat A. I

AMERICAN OIL.
All Linds of Poultry bought at highest

Ho also takes this opportunity to thank 
tho public for their generous patronage 
ext«-tided him the lost five years, and so
licits a continuance of the same in the 
future.

Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1882.

25 Tufips, assorted, $1. 
8 Hyneintbs, “ $1.
4 Lilies,

100 Croeus, mixed, $1. 
20 Bulbe, assorted, $1.

•acrifiaed his position, sacrificed him 
t-oif for “ his country and his party.” 
•‘Thinking they would both be bene- 
v liieJ t,y his services he threw himself 
•• into t he late general election heart and 
••soul*’’ the most striking resultof which 

-his country failed to appreciate

-'4
— The past and present months have 

been fruitful in marine dmaster*. The 
despatches contain almost every day the 
record of either one or two wreck*. On 
the 5th inst., three steamer* were report
ed, one a* wrecked, the second as *unk by 
collision, and thu third ashore. The first 
was the Liddesdalc, the steamer that col
lided with the schr. Parole ln*t week, 
causing her abandonment. The steamer 
had two of the Cedar Gr)ve*e men on 
hoard when wrecked, makirftr three times 
these men have been wrecked within a 
week. The second sk-amer, waa the Peru
vian of the Allen Line. She was sunk at 
the mouth of the river Mersey, (Eng.,) 
but wh* afterwards raised. The third, wa* 
the BritisHBtvamer Strathmore, ashore at 
Cnlandsvog, Netherlands. She will likely 
be got off.

$1.The Annapolis Agricultural Society, 
nt their annual meeting, elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year : 
— Hon. G. Whitman, President; J. A. 
Bancroft. vice-President; J. Hoyt, 
Secretary ; G. S. Hoyt, Assistant Secre 
-tary, and Delaney Harris, Treasurer.

Fresh Groom! COM MEAL,— Rev. D. W. Johnson preached a 
sermon to young men in Providence 
Church on .Sunday night last. His sub
ject. was well handled and listened to 
with marked attention by the large 
congregation present.

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment ofhim and his party was defeated. Like 

thi? armed knight in the fable story, be 
threw himself into the chasm, hut the 
cli'ism would not close. Just .a parting 
won I. When the editor of the Spec- 
1,ttdr boasts that lie has exposed “ mis- 
sttrements, blackguardism, want of 
independence 'or inconsistency” on the 
purt of the Monitor, he insinuates that 
which is totally devoid of truth, and 
will by indulgence in this line uf w«r- 
f ire find himself “put beyond the pale" 
by every honest, truth-loving, right- 
thinking man in the County.

In another column will he found a 
h uer from this gentleman we must uot 

the contents of wh e’t are about

From American K. D. Corn.
Always prepared to thrash 

grain and grind at onde 
If desired.

Buainee. conducted on Ca»h basis. 
NOTH.—Out mill worfcos on wage. Ko 

grain tolled above quantity pvesdti bed by

Nov. let, 1882.— n29ff

XMAS GOODS Byes'll or express, prepaid, to any address 
X io Canada.Laîla.—Yesterday evening, according 

to announcement, the operetta Laila 
was played before a large and select 
audien- e in Victoria Hall. Any length
ened notice must he deferred until 
next week. We will merely say that 
the whole performance reflected the 
highest credit upon all concerned, and 
the audience evidently appreciated the 
care and trouble that has been incurred 
to make the operetta ihe-success it 
was. Amount realized, $5444.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, snd all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

' CARD.
milE subscribers, havin' sold their *en- JL tire stock, Groceries ond Boots and; 
Shoes to the firm of XV. J 8t. Clair & Co. J 
would ffeveJiytendcr to their many friends ; 
who have iorttre^mst six years bestowed | 
upon them their IfWrei patronage their sin- 1 ; 
cere thanks, and would solicit for the new j 
firm, at the okf stand, a continuance from j 
their old customer».

-Go to J. W. Beckwith's for all yonr 
Groceries for Christmas, as he sella at 
wholesale rates for cish. tfac Addressli

WANTED JAMES I ANDREWS,
Willow Park Nursmiks, 

Halifax, N. S.

IU, M flf THROAT !

— The hodv of Capt. Fritz has been 
found and identified. He was dis
covered bv divers in the cabin of the 
steamer. The body was sent to St 
John and interred.

Mrlvbrn Sqilark. — Mr. Geo. phinnev 
killed two pigs -a short time ago. 
months old, weighing respectively 241

Threshers, Threshers !BY TUK

ACADIA ORGAN CO. MESSHS. SMALL A FISHER’S
THRESHERS FOR 188»

Combine all the latest Improvements known 
thereby making; them the best and cheapest. 
Va _ Thresher and Separator in the market. 

Address,
A. C. VAN MEIER 4 Ce., 

eowt32] Trttro, N,:8.,,Qea’L Agents ft-r N3

13 or 14 feet of Shafting, 
Drum?, Murdoch & Co.•#f o. Evil dispositions are early shown. " 

Evil tendencies in our systems are lo be 
watched and gusrded against. If you find 
yourself getting Villous,head heavy, mouth 
foul, eyes yellow, kidneys disorded, sytnp*» 

.fonts of piles tormenting yon, take at once 
a few doses of Kidney-Wort. It ts nature's 
great assistance. Use it as an advance, 
gitaid—don't wait to get down sick. H«*ad 
*dv’t.

Loose and Tight Pulleys,
Circular Saws and Arbors, 

Turning Lathes,
Belting, Jfce., Ac. 

Any person having any of the above Machi
nery (second hand and in good condition) at 
their disposal, wUl please address the

ACADIA ÜR9AN COMPANY, 
Bridgetown.

in m,h.i«noe the »am* »« ihe article *w _Mr g P. CaMwsU, of Wolfville,
;.7ur,"'wv">,^. bv'tnTi'leuM-m"?» ehief engineer of the .learner-Hia and 252 pound,.
nhu.e ia clie.p ; and il it doe. bim any wathu.” plying between Anovpolto and -------------------:----

H, USKTI bia vast mental superior St. .lohn, bad hi. tbunihtorn trom one — J. W. Beckwith ba. just received
ity over u«, and hi, ability to diapeiw of bi. Umd. on tlie 4tb. it having got per rail to dap, a.freali.supply of those 

to the' four iviud.. why let bin; go naught in ihe cog. of boiating gear nhoice Rai.îmr. nbieh Be ia selling for 
ahead. We are waiting to be di.per.cd, while hauling freight at Annapolii. 9o. per pound. li

.

We would also give notice to all having 
claims against ns, to ptoase present them 
at once ; and those Indebted tv ur by ac
count or note, will make their payments at 
an earlydate.

They will find u* at the old *tand, 
(second dvor >

Dr. J. R. McLean,
Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX.
I Sept, àtb, IS33-—<filtf *
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